
 
Meeting Minutes – April 6, 2020 

 

  (6:36 PM) Call to Order 

• Pledge of Allegiance 

 

Secretary’s Report 

• March Minutes read and approved.  

Motion to approve made by Rhaina Immekus, 2nd by Amanda Lakomy. Approved by all. 

 

Building & Teacher Reports 

• MES – Mrs. Wessel thanks everyone for their patience during this crazy time. The teachers are working tirelessly 

to figure out this journey we are on. It’s new to all of us. The staff is missing the kids and missing being together.  

She appreciates everyone’s patience and support.  Pajama Night was a huge success. Munchie Mouth was 

amazing. Everyone had a great time. On Monday, April 13, there will be new instructions for students regarding 

the distance learning. More to come on that. Mrs. Wessel also wanted to mention the PBIS donation. Because of 

the donation, the MES students were able to enjoy an assembly of a laser light show. It was expensive, but the 

donation made it possible. She wasn’t sure who loved it more, the teachers or the students! Ms. Ussia also 

thanks everyone for their support on this journey. We all have our life preservers on, and we just need to keep 

on swimming, keep on swimming.   

• WES - Mrs. Newberry thanks everyone for their patience and support and for all of the positive feedback the 

teachers have received. It’s a lot for everyone and the teachers are learning right along with the students. She is 

open to idea of how we can all get involved and stay connected along this journey.  

 

President’s Report 

• Family Fun and Animal Tracks are cancelled. There will be reimbursements issued. Please contact Allison 

Pascarella or get in touch with one of the board members. Lego Club is also canceled. Jess and Dave are unhappy 

because they only got one session with the MES students. If school were to resume, they still would not be able 

to fit in all of the sessions. Reimbursements will also be issued. Please reach out to Allison Pascarella for these as 

well. Many people have offered to donate their Lego Club fees, so thank you for that.  Due to the stay-at-home 

orders, the 5th graders are missing out on so much, such as the 5th grade basketball game. Tammy McWilliams 

stated its canceled for now, but the T-shirts are already being made. If school does not resume, perhaps a pool 

party and basketball game could be held at the same time since the courts are right below the Whitehall Pool. In 

regard to the Pool Party, we are still hoping this could take place. If not during the school year, then possibly 

over the summer. Allyson Green stated that fliers were sent out and put on the PTO page for the 5th grade video. 

Please submit pictures by April 10th. They can be ANY pictures of the 5th graders throughout the years. Amy 

Barnhart is working on the memory book. Last year a paper survey was sent, this year it will be through google 

forms. She sent one to Mrs. Ridge for feedback and Mrs. Ridge stated it worked out well, so after Easter the 

surveys will be sent out. As far as the 5th grade gift, they will still be getting the gym bags and hopefully a second 

gift to go along with it. Field Day, McMay Day and Wild & Wacky are all pending, when/if school resumes. Pencil 

Machine and Muncie Mouth are on pause. Laura Benestelli stated that the Bingo funds for the teacher lounges 

are put on hold at this time. They will be checking prices and will send options to the two principals and then 

forward to the teachers to vote on the options. Hopefully, we can get back into the school over the summer to 

narrow down the options and start working on this.   

 



 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

• Reviewed Treasurer’s Report 

• Balance of $66,739.37 as of 2/29/2020 

• Balance of $73,162.51 as of 3/31/2020 

Motion to pay bills made by Lauren Nort, 2nd by Carolyn Page. Approved by all.  

 

Committee Reports 

• Box Tops- reported by Sarah Shumway.  There isn’t much to report. She had a successful submission at the end 

of March. You can submit receipts (except for Amazon) at receipts@boxtops4education.com.  

• Read-A-Thon – Reported by Laura Benestelli & Eleanor Wilson.  So far, Read-A-Thon has made $14,470 and 

there have been 502, 751 minutes read. This has been extended to April 13. Eleanor reached out to the 

company to see about distributing prizes and is waiting to hear back. At this time, its unsure how to get them to 

the students. Once Eleanor speaks with the company, she will contact the principals and figure out a plan.  

• Nominating Committee- reported by Rhaina Immekus. So far, there are only two candidates. They are Eleanor 

Wilson for Treasurer and Laura Benestelli for President. There are still open board sports for next year. If you are 

interested, please contact Rhaina, Mrs. Wessel or Stella Eperthener. Jessica Eckert stated at the next meeting, 

whether in person or virtual, the elections will be held.   

• Staff Appreciation- reported by Joanne Farell & Amanda Lakomy.  The committee is brainstorming ideas if 

school doesn’t resume. The current idea is to get gift card, such as Amazon and/or Target. If school does resume, 

they will proceed with the luncheon and breakfast and the supply drive if feasible.  

• MES Yearbook- reported by Lauren Huwalt. Lauren submitted the pages to the teachers, and they approved and 

then submitted to Mrs. Wessel for approval. She approved as well, and the pages were sent to the publisher.   

• WES Yearbook – reported by Amy Barnhart. Same as above. Good to go!  

 

Questions/Comments 

• Carolyn Page asked when the shopping at Scholastic takes place for the second half of the year. Laura Benestelli 

replied, stating that its usually the beginning of May but they are pushing online sales right now. It’s not as good 

as the actual warehouse sale, but they are really pushing online sales.  

• Amy Barnhart asked if there are any plans for all of the money allocated for field trips.  Jessica Eckert replied, 

stating that there are no official plans yet. If school resumes, fifth grade will have first dibs on the field trip. If we 

don’t go back, we have to look at exactly what the money should be allocated for, as it should go for the 5th 

graders.  

• The question was asked if first grade will do a step-up day? Mrs. Wessel stated that if we go back, it may be able 

to happen because its mostly MES staff taking the kids to Whitehall. They want to be able to transition them to 

WES and would try to make that happen.  

• Another question asked, was if 5th grade can’t get their field trip by June, why not give them one in the fall?  Jessica 

Eckert stated that would have to be discussed with administration. It would be hard not to include ALL 5th graders, 

the ones coming from Paynter would have to be included also.  

 

Motion to adjourn made by Lauren Nort  

2nd by Rhaina Immekus 

7:21 PM Adjournment 


